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or laying in our nest with mouth wide

open like young robins, for something

to be dropped in. This is not the way

to become a self-sustaining, wealthy and

happy people. Will we form our asso-

ciations and establish home industries?

Will we tan the hides that come off our

cattle and our sheep, and goats and other

animals, making them into leather, and

then work it up into boots and shoes and

harness and so forth; or will we suffer

them to be shipped out of the country

for others to do it for us? Will the sis-

ters ask their husbands and fathers to

plant out mulberry trees along the wa-

ter ditches where the willows are now

growing, so that you may secure food for

the silkworm? A little while ago we had

lots of worms, but nothing to feed them.

Let the sisters raise the worms, and com-

mence their little associations for feed-

ing them, that you may have silk to man-

ufacture your ribbons and dresses. This

climate is adapted to the silkworm, the

growth of the mulberry, and the feed-

ing of the worms, and the manufacture

of the silk. Let us then have silk man-

ufactures, let us all say, we will bless

this enterprise with our faith; and let the

men encourage the sisters by planting

the trees for them and affording them ev-

ery facility within their power. You may

say, this is a hard way of getting silk.

I assure the Latter-day Saints, that it

will be harder by and by when Babylon

goes down. We had better improve the

time and use the elements now within

our reach. Let us multiply our facto-

ries, and work up our wool at home, and

cease employing spinners and weavers

at distant parts of the world, while our

own people are hunting for something

to do, and crying "hard times," or wast-

ing their time hunting for minerals. I

will venture to say that nine-tenths of

the property under mortgage and to be

sacrificed in Salt Lake City, and in fact

throughout the Territory, is sacrificed at

the shrine of this wildcat speculation.

One of the best shares in any bank is a

plowshare, and the best speculation we

can go into, is to raise from the elements

around us the things necessary to supply

our daily wants. Everything produced

at home, furnishes employment for idle

hands, and stimulates the production of

some other articles. Let home manufac-

ture, and the production of raw material

from the elements, be our watchword,

that employment may be furnished our

sons and daughters, and those who shall

come unto us from distant lands. Let

us too establish reasonable and consis-

tent fashions within ourselves, and cease

patronizing the fashions of the wicked

world.

Now, referring to what we call the

United Order, what is it? I will tell you.

It is to live at home and sustain our-

selves. It is not to hunt after capital as

we would a fat goose to eat it up, and

when eaten to hunt another the next day,

for fat geese are not so plentiful. Our

true policy is, learn how to produce and

be sure to produce a little more than

we consume; and if we only produce five

cents a day in something more than we

consume, we will soon be rich. But if we

all consume five cents a day more than

we produce, how long before we shall all

be poor? We are poor already when we

commence that system. It is a great les-

son to impress upon the minds of this

great people, gathered from all nations

and tongues, to induce them to live at

home and support themselves, to depend

upon their labor for their subsistence, in-

stead of hunting for somebody to devour.


